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A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Dear Fellow Presbyterians.
November is upon us and so too is the cold weather. Happy
Autumn!
We are finally going to feel that crisp cool air and
hopefully become rejuvenated by it.
This month brings much news to the forefront, and we should
be thankful for all that comes our way.
Our steeple has been
completely renovated and now our church outdoor work is finished.
Our annual clothing drive on October 23rd was extremely
successful. Thank you to all who donated and to all who assisted in
loading the truck. Our FPCH Ringers are back in action bringing
beautiful music to our ears in the sanctuary and our younger
musicians will begin their rehearsals starting this first Sunday in
November. Our free community dinner will continue this month on
November 13th and we hope you will continue to donate gently used
sweatshirts, sweaters, and new socks for the less fortunate who
may attend.
Our little pantry is still thriving, thanks to the
wonderful contributions of our church members, and we now have a
need for winter coats, hats, gloves, and scarves for our elementary
school age children since the weather is getting quite cold. Lastly,
be sure to check out the article about Amazon Smiles so that your
purchases can provide money to the church as part of a fundraising
activity Amazon sponsors.
Although we are saddened by the departure of some of our
dearly beloved friends (as witnessed in the final pages of our
newsletter), we know that they are resting blissfully with our Lord
and Savior.
Please be sure to send your condolences to these
families.
As you can see, this publication is packed with much news so
sit back and get acquainted with all of our activities. Until we meet
again at worship, may you all have a blessed Thanksgiving
day.
Yours in Christ,
MaryAnn Simmons

DATES TO REMEMBER: NOV 2021

CLOTHING DRIVE A HUGE SUCCESS
BY: JUSTIN SIMMONS
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FPCH Ringers Chime Choir rehearsal - 6:30 PM in the Music
Room (NOTE: Masks Required)
Sunday:Worship - 10 AM; in person and live stream through
our Facebook page; Sunday School; rehearsals - Joyful
Noise Bell Choir 10:45-11 AM and Unity Chimers 11-11:15
AM
Jim Butts Celebration of Life Memorial Service - 2 PM in the
Sanctuary; repast immediately following in the Chapel
Stated Meeting of the Presbytery - 7 PM
Bible Study - 7 PM via Zoom. Contact Ryan Van Orden for
if interested
FPCH Ringers Chime Choir rehearsal - 6:30 PM in the Music
Room (NOTE: Masks Required)
Men’s Breakfast - 8:30 am at the chapel
Free Community Dinner - 5:30 PM at the chapel
Worship - 10 AM; in person and live stream through our
Facebook page; Sunday School; rehearsals - Joyful Noise
Bell Choir 10:45-11 AM and Unity Chimers 11-11:15 AM
Session Meeting - 6:30 PM in the Conference Room
Deacons Meeting - 6:30 PM via Zoom
FPCH Ringers Chime Choir rehearsal - 6:30 PM in the Music
Room (NOTE: Masks Required)
Worship - 10 AM; in person and live stream through our
Facebook page; Sunday School; rehearsals - Joyful Noise
Bell Choir 10:45-11 AM and Unity Chimers 11-11:15 AM
Session Meeting - 6:30 PM in the Conference Room
Deacons Meeting - 6:30 PM in the Conference Room
Happy Thanksgiving - Church office closed.
Worship - 10 AM; Chrismon Tree decorating; in person and
live stream through our Facebook page; Sunday School;
rehearsals - Joyful Noise Bell Choir 10:45-11 AM and Unity
Chimers 11-11:15 AM

A big shout out goes to all our members of First Presbyterian
Church of Hackettstown for making our clothing drive on October
23 a huge success. All told, the Deacons collected 26 bags of
various types of shoes and 364 bags of
clothing and other household linens. These
collections allowed us to earn $446.40 which
will be placed in the coffers for Deacons’
discretionary fund for mission outreach.
Fourteen members of the church
gathered to unload the bags from the newly
designated “Barbara Cors Clothing Closet” in
memory of her mission. Below, you will see
images captured of the Saturday morning
event.
Thank you to all who participated in this fundraising activity
to allow our ministry to continue,
and thank you, Deacons, for your
unwavering efforts in making this
event memorable.
Photos courtesy of Lorinda Ravo

SEPTEMBER 2021 FINANCIAL $NAPSHOT
BY: AL RAVO

The Expenses Paid and Income amounts below do not include the
funds transferred from the Endowment to meet the church operating
expenses.
September
Year to
Date
Income
$11,259.09
$118,225.06
Expenses Paid
$ 7,188.90
$111,570.90
Net Operating Income/
Deficit
$ 4,070.19
$ 6,654.16
Amount Needed from
Endowment
$
0.00
$
0.00

Comments / Observations:
1.The 4 largest operating expense payments
made in September were, 1.) Church payroll
($4,277.39), 2.) grounds care ($540.00), 3.)
electric bills ($412.76) and 4.) pulpit supply
($400.00).
2.The application for forgiveness of the 2021
PPP Loan ($45,992.00) has been submitted.
Until the loan is fully forgiven by Fulton Bank
and the SBA, the church could need to pay the
loan back.
3.September had a net income of $4,070.19
(primarily because of no pastor expenses for
payroll and the Board of Pensions).
The
September net income made the Year To Date
net income $6,654.16.
The 2021 Per Capita is $40.00 for each of the
207 members of our Church. The total amount
due in 2021 is $8,280.00 or $690.00 monthly. In September, $120.00 was
received for the Per Capita bringing the total amount received in 2021 to
$3,270.00 or 39.5% of the annual amount due to Presbytery.
The Session approved earlier this year that only the funds received
designated for Per Capita will be sent to Newton Presbytery rather than the
full apportionment amount of $8,280.00. This is due to ongoing impact
the Coronavirus is having on our congregation members and the church
finances.
Please contact Al Ravo if you have any questions or would like to discuss
the Church’s operational finances, the Endowment Funds or Per Capita.

BUILDING ON GENEROSITY (BOG) –
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
SEPT 28, 2019 - SEPT 30, 2021
BY: AL RAVO

Funding:
• $220,076.29 - Donations received (members, nonmembers,
anonymous).
• $320,000.00 - Committed donations received.
• $126,792.09 - Endowment interest used.
• $115,415.74 - Stained Glass Window Endowment Account.
•
$17,627.91 - Insurance funds for damage repair from tree.
•
$20,169.10 - Remaining insurance funds & donations for tree
damage.
•
$66,437.50 - Endowment and checking funds to be paid
back.
• $886,518.63 - Total Funding.
Expenses:
• $879,829.43 - Total invoices / expenses paid.
Statistics on donations received (not included committed amounts
from members of $320,000.00) since Kick Off dinner 9/28/19,
$220,076.29:
• 48% of FPCH members have donated to the BOG campaign.
• Donations breakdown:
•
12.4% - $27,355.00 from nonmembers
•
63.1% - $138,841.80 from members
•
24.5% - $53,879.49 from anonymous, church dinner
donations
•
100.0% - $220,076.29 Total
Please contact Al Ravo if you have any questions or would like to
discuss the Church’s operational finances, the Endowment Funds,
Per Capita or the Building On Generosity Capital Campaign.

NOVEMBER 2021 GREETERS
Nov 7

Sharon Stymacks
and Bruce Bergman

Nov 14

Pat Gohlich and Pam Venturini

Nov 21

Richard Gregory and Ginny Plumbo

Nov 28

Erin Roguso and Beverly Saunders

A NOTE OF THANKS FROM
THE TURNEY FAMILY
To Our New Friends at the First Presbyterian Church:
We cannot thank you enough for welcoming our family into
your church. We were overwhelmed with kindness and joy after
Mella’s baptism.
You have all been so wonderful and we look
forward to being a part of your lovely church family.
Warm wishes,
The Turney family - Brian, Jaclyn,
Jackson, Audrey, and Mella

MUSIC NOTES
BY: LORINDA RAVO

We are sure that everyone was delighted to see our FPCH
Ringers playing again in church on October 17. We are all so happy
to be back and joining together to make our beautiful music and
leading worship.
We are currently rehearsing
music for the months of November and the
Advent/Christmas services as well.
We still have room for a couple more
ringers, so if you’re interested, we invite you to
come to a rehearsal on Thursday evening from
6:30-7:15 pm and give it a try!
Effective this month
(November), the Joyful Noise Bell
Choir and the Unity Chimers will begin rehearsals
following Sunday School. Children in grades K and up
can join immediately following their Sunday School class for a 10-15
minute rehearsal for the Joyful Noise bells (from about 10:45-11
am). Following that session, the Unity Chimers, grades 3 and up,
will have a short chime choir rehearsal (from approximately
11-11:15 am).
As soon as we are able, we’ll be bringing back our children’s
bell choirs and our vocal choirs for performances during church
service.

BUILDING ON GENEROSITY (BOG) –
STEEPLE PHASE UPDATE, SEPT 30, 2021
September 2021 Amounts:
•
Donations received during September, $5,990.00.
•
Invoices / Expenses paid during September, $5,725.50.
•
Total Invoices / Expenses paid, $92,226.50.
•
Estimated remaining expenses for steeple phase, $7,773.50.
•
Endowment and checking funds used during September, $5,725.00.
•
Endowment and checking funds used during steeple phase,
$72,162.50.
•
Endowment and checking funds paid back during September,
$5,725.00.
•
Endowment and checking funds to be paid back, $66,437.50.

Sharing God’s Bounty
We are Accountable
The need for us to be accountable is well illustrated in the Parable of
the Talents found in Matthew 25:14-30. Three servants were entrusted
with a lot of money before their master went on a journey. One servant
was given five talents, one two, and one one. They were given a period of
time to put their funds to work. In Matthew 25:19 we read, “After a long
time the Master of those servants returned and settled accounts with
them.” The servants knew the Master would return from his trip, and they
would have to give an account of the money given to them. There would be
a Day of Judgment, an accounting of their responsibilities. Two servants
were very faithful and went out and invested their talents wisely, and they
heard the words we all want to hear, “Well done, good and faithful servant.”
For those who do well, the accounting is a time for rejoicing. If a man is
able to turn his talents from five into ten, he is praised for doing good
work.
The parable is truly a picture of life itself. We are born into the world
with certain talents and abilities which we do not choose. They are gifts
from outside us, talents from God. Each of us is given a period of time in
which to use these talents—our life span. Then at the end, beyond death,
comes judgment, an accounting to render of our days upon earth.
As stewards, we understand our need to be responsible in our
stewardship because we know that we at some time we will be held
accountable. Our accountability provides an encouragement for us to use
our time, talents, and treasures faithfully and properly. Accountability does
imply hard work and effort. It conveys our responsibilities, not to take our
tasks lightly. However, we know that God is always with us, and, with his
help and strength, we can accomplish much.
We are accountable to God because he is the creator and owner of
all. We become his stewards because he has chosen to entrust us with his
love, grace, and mercy for which we are to render faithful and wise service.
As the Apostle Paul said in 1 Corinthians 4:2, “Now it is required that those
who have been given a trust must prove faithful.” Jesus’ words, recorded in
Luke 12:48 are, “From everyone who has been given much, much will be
demanded; and from the one who has been entrusted with much, much
more will be asked.”
God, who loves us and calls us each by name, will enable us to be
faithful and accountable stewards.
© Copyright Parish Publishing, LLC ● May not be copied without permission. ● www.parishpublishing.org

STEEPLE WORK COMPLETED
BY: AL RAVO
On October
the renovation of the steeple was completed.
The work began in the middle of June and continued throughout the
summer and early fall. The weather (wind and rain) determined when
the steeplejacks could work. The rainy summer caused the project to
take longer than estimated. After heavy rains, the ropes swell up and
the steeplejacks were not able to work the next day. They needed to
wait until the ropes were dry enough to work properly through the
pulleys.
The tasks associated with the project were:
- Remove the old shingles from the steeple along
with the roof hip and ridge caps. It is estimated
those shingles were installed in the 1950’s or
1960’s. The framing and structure of the steeple
under the shingles was sound and required
minimal repair.
- New Western Red Cedar shingles were installed
using stainless steel nails over roofing felt
paper.
- Copper ‘hips’ were installed where two sides of
the steeple met.
- A new lightning rod system was installed with
two lines running from the spire on top of the
steeple to the ground on both sides of the front of the church.
-The metal roof and flashing under each dormer
window were painted white.
The total cost of the steeple project was $97,891.00.
The ‘Building On Generosity’ capital campaign
continues to raise funds to pay for this work. There was
$66,437.50 ‘borrowed’ from the church Endowment
and checking accounts to pay for all the work. The
$66,437.50 must be paid back.
Please continue donating to ‘Building On Generosity’
so the ‘borrowed’ money can be paid back before
future large projects can be started.
If you have any questions, please contact Diane Hull
or Al Ravo.

13th,

SHARING OUR SMILES:
REVEALING THE JOY IN OUR LIVES EACH MONTH
BY: PAT GOHLICH

This past month of October, we have a host of reasons to smile.
Join me in celebrating the following joys in the lives of our
congregation.
10/17/2021:Samantha Newton got engaged to
Connor Haar. All in the family are 'over the
moon'
for
them!
Congratulations!!

10/31/2021; Torey Ravo and
C a t h y Va n O r d e n r a n i n t h e
Halloween Half Marathon today in
Morristown, NJ.
Way to go,
Ladies!
Congratulations on a

DID YOU KNOW?…
BY: DEB GULICK-SHEPHERD

In September of 1934 the Choir Leader
was authorized to arrange for the usual
Christmas Cantata to be presented by
the Choir at the Thanksgiving Sunday
service.

DEACONS UPDATE
WHAT ARE THE DEACONS DOING?
BY: LORINDA RAVO

Your Board of Deacons continues to work on projects for the
compassionate ministry of our church.
We have been collecting gently used sweaters, sweatshirts,
and jackets, along with NEW socks that have been
made available to people attending the free community
dinners in the chapel on the second
Saturday of each month.
A
collection bin is in the sanctuary if
you’d like to help with this
outreach.
Our Little Pantry is still being well-used, and
we appreciate any and
all donations to
the cabinets for food
and personal
hygiene items, as well
as the galvanized
can that holds pet
food.
You can
either place your
donations directly
to the cabinets on the
porch of the
pantry, or bring them
to church on
Sundays and place
them in the
collection box in the front of the sanctuary.
We have begun our outreach to our
congregation’s college age students. We keep in
touch with the kids by corresponding monthly
and letting them have a bit of home, and the
reminder that their church cares for them. If
you have a student in that age group that we’ve
unfortunately overlooked, please contact Lorinda Ravo at
theravos@comcast.net so that we can include your student as well!
We will begin collecting warm outerwear for children at our
elementary schools.
Please see the article elsewhere in this
newsletter to find out how you can help!

WARM COATS CREATE WARMER HEARTS
BY: LORINDA RAVO

Those bitterly cold days of winter will soon
be here, and we hope that you might be able to
help the Board of Deacons in a new outreach for
us.
Many children arrive at our local elementary
school without a warm jacket, or mittens on their
little hands, or hats on their
heads. To that end, we are
partnering with the school nurse to ensure that
she has a supply of outerwear ready to give to
kids who might otherwise be cold this winter.
We will be collecting new winter coats in
sizes 4T-size 8/10, as well as
new hats, scarves, mittens
and gloves. If you’d like to
shop for these items, please
do!
If you’d prefer that a member of the
Deacons shops for you, you can make a
donation by cash/check (payable to the Board
of Deacons, with winter clothing listed on the
memo line.). Donations can be made in church
on Sundays through November 21, or by
making your cash/check donation in an envelope clearly marked
WINTER CLOTHING to the collection plate on Sunday, or in a mailing
to the church.
It is our hope that the kids will be
warmer this winter, and so will your
hearts for helping!
The Deacons, once again, thank you
for your generosity, and so do the
children who will receive these gifts of
warmth.

IF YOU SHOP ON AMAZON, YOU COULD
BE DONATING TO FPCH!
AmazonSmile is a program that donates to non-profit
organizations. The First Presbyterian Church of Hackettstown has
registered with AmazonSmile. If you shop on Amazon, you can
select our church to be the recipient of .5% of the cost of the
purchases that qualify for the AmazonSmile program.
These steps will activate the First Presbyterian Church
of Hackettstown to be the recipient of the donations.
1. Click on the unique link below for our church that will
register you for AmazonSmile.
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-1844480
This takes you to smile.amazon.com where you are
automatically asked if you want to support First Presbyterian
Church of Hackettstown. You can start shopping on that screen
using your existing Amazon account login ID and password.
2. After you’ve registered in step 1 and want to shop on Amazon,
make sure to go to
https://smile.amazon.com/ to shop and place your orders using
your existing Amazon account login.
Shopping on the
smile.amazon.com site has
the same items to select from
as when you shop on
amazon.com.
Save the
smile.amazon.com as a
favorite website to use for
future orders.
3. Items purchased that are
designated as AmazonSmile
products will automatically donate 5% to our church. The church
receives a lump sum of all the donations each quarter.
If you have any questions, contact Al Ravo.

Christmas Poinsettia
In celebration of the 2021 Christmas Season the Deacons are asking you to help fill
the sanctuary with color by sponsoring a silk Christmas Poinsettia.
Sponsorships are $5.00 per plant. May be In Thanksgiving for…anyone dear to you or
In Memory of …. friends or family that have enriched your life.
Please make checks payable to The Deacons and mail to
First Presbyterian Church, c/o The Deacons, 298 Main St, Hackettstown NJ 07840
or you may drop off your forms and payment in the church mailbox.
All forms and payment must be received no later than Sunday, December 5th
Please return the bottom portion with your payment, if you need additional space you may use the
back of this form or submit on an additional piece of paper, thank you!

Sponsor:______________________________________________________________

In Memory of:
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
1:
2:
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15:
20:
21:

25:
28:
29:
30:

Mark Heil
Roy Pierson
Cody Gelsinger
Jackie Grover
Harry Knauer
Grace Clegg
Sandy Sentner
Tyler Newton
Linda Gardner
Amari Melendez
Bev Saunders
Lori Fleischman
Otto Fleischman
Pat Butts
Sang Kim
Quinn DeCaro
Megan Gelsinger
Cindy Pierson
Les Carpenter

SEPTEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES
6:

Mark & Marsha Gulick
Lamont & Heather Melendez
23: Bruce & Ellen Bergman
Jan Courtright & Diane Hull
26: Gianni & Heather DeRosa

In Thanksgiving for:
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Plants Sponsored:______________________
Amount Enclosed:_____________________
Have Questions? Need more information?
Please contact Jackie @ 908.656.4225 or Ellen @ 908.797.0013

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
FOR ANOTHER YEAR OF HAPPINESS,
GOOD HEALTH, AND GOOD CHEER!

GOD’S LOVE ENDURES FOREVER
This month, we mourn the passing of Shirley Bakker Baldwin,
Lawrence DelPlato, and James Butts. Please pray for their families.
Shirley, age 86, passed away on October 28th. She was
the sister-in-law of Lyman Gulick, aunt of Deb GulickShepherd, and the wife of beloved Ray L. Baldwin who
predeceased her in 2009. They were married for 55 years
prior to his death.
Shirley was a loving mother, grandmother, and great
g ra n d m o t h e r a n d i s s u r v i ve d b y s i x c h i l d r e n , 1 8
grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren, and a
sister, Cornelia “Katy” Groover. She worked
many years in the banking industry and retired
from First Fidelity Bank in Hackettstown as an assistant branch
manager.
Lawrence, father of Christopher DelPlato, passed away
on October 30th at his home. He was 86 years old.
“Larry” grew up in East Orange, NJ and was a graduate
of Seton Hall University. He was predeceased by his wife Carol
McGuirk-DelPlato. Prior to her death they were avid travelers.
Larry was a Human Resource Manager of various pharmaceutical
companies before retiring.
He is survived by his son Christopher, his
daughter Pamela, five grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Jim Butts passed away peacefully on November 3rd,
surrounded by his family at Hackettstown Medical Center. He
was 73 years old.
Jim was married to his loving wife Pat for 50 years. He
i s s u r v i ve d b y Pa t , t h e i r t h r e e c h i l d r e n a n d t w o
grandchildren ,and his sister Margaret May Jobe and was
predeceased by his parents, James and
Daisy Butts.
Born on December 29, 1947 in
Pittsburg, PA, he was a big fan of all the
Pittsburg professional sports teams.
He
retired from teaching math at Readington Middle School in
2005 and after retirement, served as a tutor at Centenary
University here in Hackettstown. He also served on the
Hackettstown Board of Education and was an ordained elder at First
Presbyterian Church in Hackettstown.
Let us give thanks for the God of the Resurrection whose love brings
us hope and everlasting life.

PRAYER LIST
Please keep the following in your prayers:

Gwenn and Louis Bartku
Joan Beddow
Mary Brodt
Eris Bunnel
Pat Butts and family
Churches throughout the U.S.
College Students
Barbara Courtright
Pam Covert &
her dad Jim
Christopher and Nancy DelPlato
The DelPlato family
FPCH
Friends of FPCH
Dan Gardner
Roger George (father of Gwen
Bartku)
Terry Gretchen
Groover Family
Gulick Family
The Hann Family
Maikuu congregation,
Kibwezi Kenya
Members of the Armed Forces
Barbara Pace, niece of the
Prestopines
Shirley Pennington
Shepherd Family
Cindy Smith
Paul Sobolewski

Students in the community
Teachers and Nurses in schools
Those who are food insecure
Those struggling with
addictions
Those recovering from COVID
Those recovering from surgery

